Elon, North Carolina - Sunday April 10, 2022

Good afternoon ENN readers,

Our newsroom was busy this week as Elon students head closer to the last day of classes and graduation. We covered the proposed budget from the Board of Aldermen, Elon's 10th Lavender Graduation, the upcoming "Elon Elite" benefit concert, women's tennis advancing in the CAA championship and more.

Top stories of the week

News

Elon University students host benefit concert in honor of Ukraine

"Elon Elite" is the name of this year's concert and talent show that will raise donations for a Ukrainian support organization.

Elon University's 10th Lavender Graduation celebrates LGBTQIA graduates' history

The annual event had the largest turnout in its tenure at this year's celebration.

Lifestyle

Local textile mill celebrates 140th anniversary

Textile Heritage Museum commemorates Alamance County's history.

Politics

Town of Elon Board of Aldermen proposed budget for 2022-23 year with increased water and solid waste fees

Town Manager Rich Roedner proposed the 2022-23 budget, there are no plans to increase Elon's taxes, but residents' water and solid waste fees will increase.

Sports

Former Elon University quarterback Davis Cheek signed by Carolina Panthers

Panthers sign Cheek as undrafted free agent where he will compete for a roster spot this summer.

Opinions

ELON EATS: Petro's Chili & Chips has everything you want and more

Elon Eats is a column that reviews restaurants and food vendors in the local area.

Elon Local News

At Elon University:

- Elon University to lose $269,000 after venue declares bankruptcy
- A look at Elon University’s 2022 Lumen Scholars

Sports Section:

- Elon University women's tennis rallies to upset Charleston, advance to CAA championship match
- Elon University basketball team defeats UNC Wilmington, clinches CAA Tournament berth

Follow Elon News Network to stay up-to-date on local news.